
 

 
 
 
 
 
Quantum Sails is proud to once again be named a Technical Partner for Yacht Club Costa 
Smeralda for 2022. In 2015, we began our relationship with YCCS by outfitting the J/70 fleet 
with custom Quantum sails. Since then, we have grown our partnership by not only providing 
onsite J/70 coaching and support, but also in our commitment to the wider YCCS sailing 
community through other events, products, and services.   
 
Our goal as Technical Partner is to help ensure the YCCS racing and cruising communities 
have the best possible experience on the water and get maximum enjoyment from our beloved 
sport. We support the YCCS mission to deliver world-class competition, inclusivity, and a 
platform for the next generation of sailors. 
 
“We couldn't be more proud of this ongoing relationship with one of the most prestigious yacht 
clubs in the world.” said Ed Reynolds, President of Quantum Sails. “Through our joint values 
and emphasis on elevating the sport of sailing, this partnership has helped us deliver more 
support and benefits to our important Italian clientele.” 
 
Quantum’s dedication is visible not only on the water, but also in the evolution of our products 
and services to provide ever-greater performance and customer satisfaction. Whether you’re 
cruising with your family, learning to sail, or competing for a championship title, you can trust 
that the Quantum team understands your needs and is with you every step of the way. We’re 
here to help you meet your sailing challenges–whatever those may be. 
 
Look for Quantum experts at upcoming events at Yacht Club Costa Smeralda, including regatta 
support, seminars, and service. You may also contact Vittorio d’Albertas with any questions or 
to learn more about Quantum Sails and our commitment to YCCS. 
 

Vittorio d’Albertas 
Quantum Sails Italia 
vdalbertas@quantumsails.com 
T +39 3355642161 
 
 
ABOUT QUANTUM SAILS 
 
At Quantum, we’re connected to sailors everywhere through our love of sailing and our belief 
that facing every challenge head-on is infinitely rewarding. For us, that means challenging 
convention – especially if that’s what it takes to help our customers and the sailing industry get 
to new, better places. As a company and as individuals, we embrace every single challenge you 
bring our way as our own.  
 
Since 1996, we have focused on providing the best-performing products in sailing. Today, we’re 
equally relentless about delivering a higher standard of service, customer care, education, 
support and mentorship. It’s how we’ll continue to help sailors at all levels pursue their passions 
and achieve their aspirations. Visit QuantumSails.com to learn more. 


